
































 vary in effect 
Implementation
 appears
 the key 
By Anne Dujmovic
 
Daily stag wnter 
SJSU  officials have 
attempted  to solve the 
safety problems 
associated
 with bicyclists and skate-
boarders




will no longer have to 
worry about being


















will  depend on 
how strict 
enfon:ement  is 
and how 
cooperative  slit 
dents are, 
according
 to student 
government  leaders at 






 no effect" at 













 the polity 
wen: 
posted  because 
university officials wanted to "cover
 their behinds" 








VallIplISCS are more adamant than others 







dunng collisions with 









Atter the University of 
California  at Irvine lost a 
imiltimillion-dollar  lawsuit involving
 a pedestrian hit 
ls hicylist, Cal State Long 
Beach decided to imple-
ment as own safety policy to avoid a 
similar situa-





















ninnies.  One person 
was  
killed,  and one 
was lett pai al s. zed 













about  eight 
years 
ago it has been very Medi% e preventing such acci-






lucent I . klde 
Daily stall writer 
The 
importance of ethics in business
 
was the locus ot speech ticketed by. 
law
 prolessor. businessman
 and noted 
ethics
 
adsocate  Michael 
Josephson
 last 
Thursthn in the Engineering Center Au-
ditorium 
Josephson began by asking the 
audi-
ence to fill out 
surveys
 stating whether 
they had
 done such things 1/II 
exams,
















 audience. and 
seseral











Josephson  revealed that "mos' 
peo-







 111111e t10111 even 
feel had about
 lying " 
-There 
are a 






world  v,ho 
don't















































































































































































































students  cooperate.  cording to Jell 
terwckli.
 
Calitornia State Student Association representative. 
As a result. bicycle parking
 is harder to tind 
around
 the perimeters 01 campus, lerwekh
 said.
 hut 
it is casiet io wall, through campus. 
Salet policies at campuses located in urban 
areas. such as Sall Francisco State Univeraty and Cal 
State I 
os 














 have heen limited to roadways
 and
 Iiikc 









LIM C.II I \ 
to 
tell it it ss base an effect, said Dan Byrnes. chiet 









No one has been 
cited because the 
policx is not 
crib





public  relations Mr Cal Slide 
Fullenon.
 
is largely because 
the public satiny department is un 
derstalted and is occupied w ith iiiore 
things. lie said 
Silk t' instatement




the tram service from 
the 
Jones 
said.   
The tram 










































service Ohs  tn. 
is to 
cinotve
















18.01141 to 20.00o 
cys lists on 
ans giseti 
day.





























portions  of 
7th, 
8th, 9th 















locked  to 
trees  or other
 objects 
will be 
impounded.  It 
costs
 $5 to get
 a bike 
rack.  
Violators face
 fines that range
 
from  
$25 to $30. 

























morning re% eine ceremon
 at the flagpole located 





















 cause seem 
to he 
rampant
 on most campuses
 in the 
California
 State Umversity system.
 
Anti SJSU is no exception.
 
The majority
 of problems are 
caused  
by children 
from  the surrounding com-
munity  who skate around 
campus,  
according
 to Ric Abeyta. 
















from  any 
building  or 
structure  









Belore the ban. 
downtown  San Jose 
N Ben Weinberg




haven for zealous youths perfect-
. int! their street -style skating 
Similar problems 





where the biggest safety problem lies in 
the neighbortaxid youths who skate-
board on campus. said Dick Byrnes, di-
rector
 of public safety there. 
More injunes
 are associated with 
skateboarding
 youths than with students 
who 
use the boards for 
transportation,  
Bymes said. The university 
suffered  
property damage




prohibited  from campus last spnng. 
While 
bicyclists  on 
campus











cause  of the steep 













 Brenda lesku. 
Daily 







library are looking 
over  their shoulders 
atter an attempted




A 19 -year -old student v, as repon-
edly approached in a stairwell by two 
men who 
brandished a handgun and a 
I 2 -inch hunting knife and asked her for 
money.
 according
 to a 
University  Police 
I >gammen' repon. 
University police expect 
to cin:ulate 
a composite drawing ol the suspects on 
campus this week. UPD Lt. Shannon 
Maloney 
saitanday 
Students expressed lear and anxiety 
about the incident and about campus 
safety atter the attempted robbery 
Alice Limas. a 22 -year -old commu 
nications major, studies in 
the  library 
between Mur and live tmies a week 
"I'M  petrified,  I.imas said. "I 
plan to bring my. 





 now on. -
Brett !Marlowe. 23. lanias' boyf-
riend
 and a 
lonner
 SJS1' student. said 
`I'm 
petrified.  I plan to 
bring my boyfriend 

























cnnne  if 












































10th  St. 
church  
11 Aldii Marageni 
Daily staff
 writer 
Spartan Shops Inc 
approsed  plan 
Fnday to purchase the church at Ithh 
and San Fernando streets for some SI I 
million in November 


























after  a judge 
decided  
two 
weeks ago that the land ha.s to be sold 
hefore Nov. 9 or he turned over to cred-
itors. according to Scott 
Santandrea.  
Associated Students president
 antl a 
iiiember of the Spartan Shops hoard. 
Gov. Deukinenan approved SJSUs 
request for extra Wad% Illake the pur-
chase Oct. I. but money will not he 
available to the university until next 
year at the 
earliest  
"It 
would  he at
 least January. before 
any funds w ill be 
available.  probably 
later,- said 
Jim Hill. university pur-
chasing 
director.  
'The university came 
to us a couple of 
weeks ago, and we 









university  itself does not 
have enough 
reserve  funds to make the 
purchase  before the date set by the 
Ridge, officials approached Spartan 
Shops 
"The university came to us a couple 










by the Department of 
Journahsm
 

































The ad. paid lor 
by














 between the 
Oakland
 

















emblazoned  in 
red letters 















devoted  to 
each  team across the 
bottom.
 and copy below that stated such 
repulsive things as, "A 
Series we've 
waited for all 
of our lives. We couldn't ask 
for 
anything  more. 
Although the 
advertisement was an 
attractive
 spectacle to 
lo()k  at, and it 
was
 
probably  in 
the good spirit of the 
Series  
fretiz . it 













 as  an attempt
 
to 
sell its coverage 
of the event  and 
therefore
 sell more 
ne»spapers. 













 its claim 










 itself to increase 
readership,  but 
not acceptable  
to promote 
and 
hype  an 
event
 it is expected to 
provide objective 
reporting for. 
The whole concept behind a 
newspaper
 is to report the news  not 
make it, become
 involved in it, and 
certainly
 not 
to promote it in the Way the 









the two teams  not an 








 are the basic elements that 
journalism 
majors
 at this school are taught 
every da 




 v(rorld and see 
exactly  the 
opposite.
 it can he extremely 
disappointing.  




























 the gallery 
they
 watched, 
were  so joyously 
beaming!) 
And the deficit's
 red glare, 
budgets
 bursting in 
air, 
Gave proof
 thro' the night 
that our flag 
was  still there. 
0 say, 
does
 that debt 
-mangled  dollar 
still  wave, 
O'er  the land of 
the
 rich and the 




children,  we leave the 
bills 
Sam
 got his first credit 











Pay  your hill on 
time each 
month; don't
 raise your credit








credit to pay tor 
something  
when  you 
don't hase the tunds to cover it  
For a while. he used it intelligently. 
He didn't get into too much imuble. It 
worked so 
%sell,
 in fact. that he started 
experimenting with it. and 
eventually 
used it to pay Mr things he couldn't af-
tOrd. 
He lived a 
life that was
 fun anti ex-
citing.






 to back 















Iii.1  have to 
climb 
his sv 









harder  it would
 
he 
But  he was too 
tar entrenched
 in the 
hole 
to 
notice  that he 
couldn't






put off until tomorrowl 
We
 











people  NC 
WIC  ill 
represent





 card is 
the  tederal 
budget  
And  the 
mounting
 hill is the







 one our 
children  will 
pay  tor 
Columns
 















because WC are turning our 
hacks  now. 




one to which 
very little real attention gets paid. 
As
















doesn't  have. 
and it 
isn't doing















 of 'be writer  
only.  
Last week, the 
Senate voted to in 
crease spending on Star 
Wars, just 
weeks after Dan Quayle 
claimed  it wa.s 
nonsense  - DAN QUAYLE. How
 can 
he see something that 











































 is the so-
lution.
 





















But when the taxes
 increase again. 
two years later, the opposite will hap-
pen. People not invest their money. 
arid the budget deficit will again nse. 
this time at a higher rate than before the 
cut. 
All 
this  goes to show that 
Sam  is a 
very stubborn. spoiled 
little boy. He 
hears 
the warnings. 


























 Berry. Just 
as most of  
us don't 
knov. the 
thousands  of 
other
 people that 
choose to take 
their 
lives
 and give 
up
 on the 
future.







and  athletes.  It 
will he a pan of 
SJSU and the
 community






problems.  the 









 So Bright." So 
why should 
we name the 





isn t right. 






















and  in this 










on such a 
negative  
note 

















concerns  Lisa Elmore's
 column on abortion.
 
The federeal
 government has no 
responsibility or 
duty










 lei them go to state serv-
ices or private clinics.
 
I agree
 that women have
 sole ownership 
of
 their hides.  
hut 
men  have a share in 
the problem. too. 
Since men have an 
investment at 
stake,  they should 
have some say. Lisa
 says 
"The 






 are rhetonc 
and taxpayers 
mmey
















































































































































































































Jose  State 
history.
























 fell 110 
feet 
to his death 











Discussion  has 
also  centered 
amund  
naming 
the  facility after 
former  SJSU 
basketball 
star Ricky Berry, 
who 
committed suicide in August. 
The players of the 1989-90 Spartan 
Basketball Teams wrote a letter to the 
Daily that
 had kind words for Berry. 
However. it stated their opposition to the 
proposal. 
"(The circumstances 
surrounding  his 
death would) send an inappropriate 
message to young. striving athletes and the 
community 
as a whole." the letter stated. 
Other suggestions avoided names of 
specific people entirely. 
opting for catchy 
titles instead. 
Laura Atraz suggested "The 
Spartan 
Palace", with the comment: "Do 
not 
name (it after)
 ... a dead athlete."
 
"San Carlos Street 
Arena"  and "The 
Spartan Sports 
Pavilion" were two 
names 
entered by 

































































easier to say. 
Other  
entries  took

























































































































































































































































































































































































 at 8 
p.m.  in 'the 
Roost. 




every  Monday and 
Tuesday 
Irom 8.30 p.III 

















Tuesday, the cafe will
 feature a 
Poetry





 ot the novel
 
"Blackbird  in My Tree.' 
The 
cale's  goal is to "nunure 
local  
art," as well as to supply an ()pen, 
alcohol -free environment, according to 
Taraneh Roosta, 
coordinator of the 
cafe. Programming for the cafe will 
include a variety of local artists, many 
















and  illy 
ASSualaNal













,oge year 11le opnems expressed in 
the  paw! 
are 1,0/ neyessank Ilene









 student or In 
tau.
 
,,rganuation Mall subeenpeons  accepted 
on a rv 
trtelnder
 ot yelltrfaer 
hal,




















50 per lull 
erne vreulted student 
Phone  I deo 
tt24 12(40 
Actuenostng  
424  .1270 Plotted 
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Independent Pubhcaltons 
I t. nintaslyt Ptease 
send all address 
,perlen
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Mark 
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Heine Ackert torte  M41.1jr1 
Dna none Retail Ads en 
rel Manager 
An I Wedge 
Product 
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Parr..  Nola,' 
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 au I nt 
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Am.  Rollendttrq, 
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may be picked up at the 








or al the Student Union 
Information  





rho deadane is noon The Daily *Ill attempt ro 
enter each item a 









-Zone  Cale 
Opening 
Edwin  Harris on 
piano.
 8 p m to 
11 p m 
formerly
 





Woody  Hobbs on 
Information 
Systems, 7 30 p m Business
 Tower room 
50 Call 265-5816 




 social, 10 30 a m , 
place of event 
to be 
announced  Call 
924-5945
 
Project PAACE: Alcohol Awarness VVeek 




SJSU Counseling Services: Women s 








 Weekly Meeting Art 
Exhibits,
 




Christian Students Fellowship: Bible 
study fellowship meeting. noon S U 
Pacheco 
Room
 Call 268-1411 
"Come Learn
 About ThIsJesus,": 
Informal 
Bible  Study,  










Project PAACE: Jennifer Lawson
-poetry. 8-
11 p m , 






















All credit cards 







Pref er, but not 





















Associated  Students ol 
San  
Jose 








Planning  and Placement Center: 














 of Professional Journalists:
 
Meeting.  11 












2 30 p m . S.0 
Guadalupe Room Call 255-6208 
ASPe: Wednesday Night Cinema 7 p m 
and 10 p m Call 924.6261
 
Re-Entry Program: Brown bag lunches.
 
S U Montalvo Room Call 924-5930 








209 Ca11374 7310 
Project
 PAACE: Freelone
 Cale. Poetry 8 
p m 










 league sign-ups 4 
30
 pm SU 
A S 











abortion  nghts 
advocates  said 
reaffirms the 
pnvacy  rights of adoies
 
cenIN.  a 



















iudge  he 








not rule on 
the constitutionality.
 the 


















Give us your 
rough  draft, we'll turn 
it into a prolessional






package deal of 
$25.00 for I page resume
 
. 5 extra 
copies  . 5 matching
 envelopes, 
your choice ol text 
















































dealer  who's been around since '93 
same 
location, same people and same
 service. 
FREE 







 80286 AT 
Compatible 
 220 Wan Power Supply
 
 la" EGA 
monitor sluswivel
 
 20 Mb 















& Serial ports 
 DOS 










111 A & K 
Computers  
244-4811  
























































































































































































(WHIN  Nid VAIlll WHIR 



























































-Soft    
:GSoafts  $195 
Permeable...:91°25  
*Permeable  Si 75 
" 




additional  cost. 
' For 
Dura-soft  color change 
contac-ts 
add $50 to soft 
lens
 price. 
Prices  valid with 
Student  I.D. card. 
Complete
 eye exam required 
with 
purchase







20 N. First 
St. Suite B 
San 









Expires Dec. 20, 1989 
Color Copies 
Depend on Kinko's. 











































































or pay a 
drop






















































Ryan  McBride at 
924-5956.  












one-time  workshops. 
No grades, no 
tests,







consist  of: 
Beginning  
SCUBA,  New 
Standard













A drop -on sports 
program
 - get together with
 friends on evenings 
or
 Saturdays for 





 volleyball. Or stop by on 
your own atter classes to 
shoot 
hoops or work out In the 
Spartan  Complex 
weight room. 
Facilities are open 7 to 10 p.m. 
weeknights,  12
 to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays, 
and are free for use by students. 
For more 
information,  call Matt Murphy at 924-5959. 
Associated 
Students Leisure 
Servicos  is located in the Student 
Activities
 & Services Office
 next 
to the pub. 
and is open from 
8 a m 













Students Leisure Services 
funded

























half,  SJSU was 







when  they were 
in striking 
distance





Spartans  only 
trailed  17-8 
at 
half time, 
























































However,  in the 





 by the 
powerful  
Hurricane  



















































callers  such 
as the 
Buffalo  
Bills Jim Kelly. 
the Cleveland 
Browns'
 Bernie Kosar, Heisman
 
Trophy 
winner  Vinny Testavcrdi 
and  
the Dallas 
Cowboys'  Steve 
Walsh.
 








mark of 447 yards 
and  total 
offense




 largest aerial 
gainer  
wa.s  punter Jim Hughes. Ile 
had  an 
extensive
 workout
 with II 






















penalties  for 
120  in the 
second  half 
alone.











lived  up to 
their 
"bad boy" 
image  by 
taunting  the 





 for 120 yards. 





 they don't 
need to play 





















 had previously 
given 
up 6.6 points 
per game and 





 style of 
football," 
Gilbert said. 
"They like to play in 
that fashion.






























Torretta  while 
he 
attempted



















 on their first 
defensive
 series





their  first 
drive 





foul,  a Miami 
tight 

























big  play 
would  


















foul  by 
SJSU  
moved  













































the  SJSU 24 -yard line, 
and the Hurricanes 
would have to 
settle 
for  a field goal and 27-8
 lead. 
On the





















Hughes'  38 -yard 
punt.  
Seven plays
 later, Torretta 
would 
hit backup tight






 pass to 
give
 the Hurricanes
 a 34-8 lead. 
The 
Spartan.s  failed to gain
 a first 
down 
again and 




 only seven 
yards  in 
three 
plays.  
Hughes took a 
high snap and ran 
for a 20
-yard  gain for 
SJSU's first 
first  down of the
 second half. 
A 
SJSU tail back 
Sheldon Canley 
run for no 




passes  would 
force  the 
Spartans to punt again. 
The Cane,s 
would drive 78 
yards  in 
9 plays





 a 41-8 lead.
 
Torretta 
would  complete 
pa_sses to 
How're you going to do it? 
_ 









Come to tilt. Fair and 
save
























and resist. your papers. and 
cn.ate  smart -looking graph-
ics to make a 
good







 at a 




 ilian fair. 







PLACE: Art Quad 
(in  front of the Student Union). 
For additional 
ordering/product  information or to schedule a personal 
    "







 Financing options am also 
available. 
CURRENT PROMOTION
 ENDS OCTOBER 




four different receivers on the drive. 
Wide  receivers Pee Wee Smith, 
Randal  Hill and Dale Dawkins had 
receptions of nine,
 13 and 18 yards 
respectively.  
Junior reserve running back Alex 
Johnson
 
had a 30 -yard run and 
freshman 
reserve fullback Steve 














last  week when he fumbled it 
away.  
Miami 
recovered  and returned the 
ball to the SJSU I I -yard line. 
After receiving the ball at the
 
Spartan 2 -yard line, Canley returned 
it to the SJSU 20. However he got 
away from his blockers while 
"trying to 
make  something happen," 




radio play-by-play announcer and 
analyst said. 




















 fourth down 














 with quarterback 
Ralph 














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































link  in 







































aecess  to 
shops  and 
other 





























The notion of a 
continuous now of 
retail and housing 
between the down-
town and SJSU goes back as far a.s the 
1960s. according to Leslie 
Ma.sunaga.  
an archivist who 
works for
 the




"Even back then," Masunaga said, 
"city developers had what they called 
the 'mall concept' of downtown devel-
opment. 'The San Antonio Plaza was an 
area developers wanted to till with 
buildings." 
Block 4 is now an 
empty lot but was 
at one time the
 home of the First 
Baptist  
Church 
of San Jose. 
The  church. 
according to Masunaga, made an 
agree-
ment 
with the city to sell the 
property 
because some
 of the buildings 
were
 ru-
mored to be 
condemned.  Also. 
the 
church 
needed  more space to 
accommo-
date its growing 
congregation.  
"The philosophy




'60s was to buy 
out the 
landown-




 buildings. and 
they wanted 
them big. The 
idea was to clear
 the 
property  and 
rebuild.















 With the 
building  ol 
Valley
 Fair Shopping
 Center in 
the late 
1950s 
and  early '60s.
 a great deal





 out of the
 city. 
Mavrogenes 
called  the old style ot 
redeveloptnent  the 
"slash  and bum" 
method.
 but said that 
today  his organi-
zation works 









according  to 
Anna
 
Harshharger,  asssistant to 
the executive 
director
 of the redevelopment 
agency. 
"First.
 we make a commitment
 to-





 means building 
housing  with 
commercial.  In the 
past. 
the 






 are trying to 
make it 
so transportation





and ultimate goal. accord-
ing to 
Harshbarger,., is to 
change San 

















use to election -time 
advantage, 
but 
it doesn't seem to be 
working  that 
way.  
Instead, 
Democratic  campaimwrs 
are making abortion rights a 
point of at-
tack. saying that they 
stand  for the right 
to choose and - 
perhaps to greater ef-
fect - that their 
GOP  opponents have 
wavered
 and dissembled on the subject. 
That 
strategy  will he tested at the 
polls in two states on Nov. 7. when
 Vir-
ginia and New Jersey elect new gover-
nors. 
The issue already has backfired on 
Flonda's Republican 
governor,  a hard-
line abortion Me who 
will he up for re-
election next year. 
Gov.




special session last 
week to deal with
 a package of eight 
anti -abortion 
measures.  and saw them 
rejected in rapid 
onler hy legislative 
committees. The 
Legislature  then ad-
journed. 
Ilte setback 




 for Martinez, who 
in-
vited the spotlight tsy calling
 the first 
special legislative session 
since the Su-
preme 
Court ruling that gave 
the states 
broadened




Prospective challengers already are lin-
ing up for 1990, and were advenising 
their support for abonion rights even be-
fore the special session. 
Abortion 
foes celebrated 
the July 3 
Supreme C'oun
 ruling. and President
 
Bush praised 
it as a move 
away from 
the 1973 decision






 a constitutional amendment
 
to 
overturn  that decision. 
But so far, the 
anti
-abortion
 movement hb 
not been 
able 
to deiniffittrate thie 
political muscle 
to 
change state laws. let





AVOW'. Buy or WI Cell me today 
(IOW
 
Avon Rep) I 1 tvill sand  
book to your 




Share th. book 
wfth Coolly co-
worker. Mende
 twelve up to 
50% oft on your own
 onlar, Thank 
you Al.. 
good perl-tkra income 
for the holkleys







 with medication 
offered In 
Stanford Medics. Con -
ter 
Study Dr Ell. 
Rosellor  ot 
(415)723-58611  
NEN'. CLUB VOLLEYBALL
 try -outs. 
T. Th.
 Oct 17 19, 
7PM-10PM.  
SUREC mini-gym Cell 
5594444 






can MVO  




 For  
nte 
°bilged.  
















mow  Soo 
Owning.
 N. of. 








 call 1408) 37,-
8811 
in
 Sen Joe. 




bankrupt  or bed 
cod.
 We guar. 
e ntee you  
cord or doubt. 
your  





00VT  NNE. 
vehicles





Buyers Guide I. 
4102420-8111116, 
est  A4230  




Call  tor 
Rote,
 1. 
312442-1142,  eel 8115 
IS IT TRUE ...we














e. by DEA. 



















mod.  we 
don't  core., 














 rook ocipt 
print 




















condition'  Call 






?YIN feel $79. full eel 
NO, 
queen 







site.  t 
pc 
bettrown
 set 5199 Desk S74, 
dreseers $79. cheets 
1441. bed -
hems.
 deliver (415) 745-0900  
NEW MATTRESS SETS, S59 up to king 
kok 11 linos.
 ell sires 5-25 yr 
warronly Frew..
 headboards. 
etc Everything now For info call
 
REPOSSESSED
 VA 11 HUD HOMES 
avollable horn govertment 
from
 
SI without med. check You to 
poIr Also lav delnown: toreck? 
sums 
Coll 1405442-7555 rot N-
1513 
tor repo list your ere. 




glows.  swelters. oohs Call (400) 
778-5198  wo 
GREEK
 
ATO Rob K Thor*. for  hin week. 
end Glad I 
met you got lo 
spend One with you LC 
PHI GAMMA DELTA ETA pledge. 





brothers. Your little bro's 
HELP WANTED 
ATTENTION EARN MONEY reoding 
book., 132.000 
yr Income pollen 
Delslis (1.3024131141166. tixt 
BK4250 




 for quallty enhapeteente 
of
 your choice Call 
Franco  ot 24'-
5303 evenings, 
woktende  
OE YOUR OWN BOSS
 Help circulatte 
Winona.
 d pl. pey 3-4 s week No 
door to door. no sal..
 SSO-S100 
per day Call 
2362660 today, 
BRIDAL
 MAGAZINE oohing 
tor cree-
d. enders TO.
  goel wow -
'unity












lornie NannOs. 175 San Antonlo 
Rd Sulte 112. 
Los  Aftos, CA (415) 
949-2933 
CLEAN
 AIR, Clown wolter. clean food 
Work on INK/ 
ENVIRONMENTAL  
IMITTNIE Pekl PT molt.. Eve-
ning hours. ISO 
CAMPAIGN  
CALIFORNIA. call 2044113 EOE
 
CLERK. ADSPSSIONS II RECORDS.
 
pooltIon # IOW. F T hr. 124 p.m . 
M-Th. A ern-5 
pm.  F AMIS. 
BOONS I 
RECORDS CLERK PBX. 
posNlon 
#1103, PT. hre 14 pm. 
M-Th plarn-Sprn Won office 
clotted 
*1
 nIght) Cloolng Deo 
10 24 e9 Typing teal 
'equines'
 











REPS no.. to 





Technical  background 





 at local reveldentO1
 
II. for young
 adutts A ed.... 
Awls with student reeked diets 
WINN. FT 
PI
 positions nod 




















































bonst  Coll C J now 
at 
(400)727-0447  
EULIPIA  RESTAURANT 
needs  stu-
dents to work 
lunch Apply al 374 
S 
























 work N 
per col.. 





















hrs  day. 6-19 hrs 
Mt 












We have entry 
level positions. 
offer 
flexibl.  hour. 
and days 
Bees pay le S5 




 en In 







ASSISTANT  NEEDED pon-
t...today. lend 
or...kende  SS hr 
to elan 
CoN  Elgin. or 
Slin at RUS-
BELLO 






moseerows  All 
shttle. 
FT PT. we ION train
 Apply In pt. 
mon. 24 
hours,
 7 days  owl, 
ACUFACTS.
 INC  200 
WWI. 




 students. no ee, 
pereence 
necessary  Dey. 
owing 
grove Mine. 
Nil  Ono or port tImo 
Start 
SS lo SS hr Weekhr pee 
rned 




RequInts  well 
groomed wsone with Wan po-
le. 
record 
Apply  8-5. M-F 
Yong-
uard 

















 cam, MN 
Oen.  7.30 la 10 
AMMWF or T-Th, call 966-8088 
S7-1110 NMI 
NO DORKY HATS or 
scary
 untformeli Just
  fun. cool 
pierce lo 
work °new. mend be t6.
 
own car. ins. DMV 
Mo. Vory 
fleelbl horn 
NMI A GO 00. 
135  W Santa Oars St . S J 
FREE
 




FON RENT, Isr. 2 'P.m 2 beth.
 
cw. end quiet Secu 
rity building. 
oil  street parking  
laundry lace... S725-31125 mo 
Call 286-9157. John or Martha 
Mee. leer. complete moulage 
HOUSE TO SHARE. S min from 
SJSU 
Full 
privileges.  /325 mo 
 1 3 util 
211117540
 
ROOM FOR RENT bklg lust reno-
vated. Welk to S.JSU-9th & Reed 
Private elnge-occupancy bed 
room hers. 2 1 2 baths w otter 
rrns Immediate occupency. 




S625. 2 Wino 2 bth remodeled. or* 
carpel refurbished 10th 
WIT 
Horne CaN 297.7554 
PERSONALS
 
ADDICTED GAMBLER PILOT wont 
IroundtrIp) dd. or rkNrs to Tattoo 
Reno. or Corson WMonds or 
week night@ Your *Mr. or 
rrli. Share expenees. dying 
Carlos. 244-5475ISJ) or 7196211-
71841.
 IC.Moredo Springs. Co ) 
ADOPTION
 COUPLE w adopt. 3 yr 
okl seek ...torn Meet us --do 
ckie Ewen.. paid Coll Li.
 
COLLECT IN (415)89547119 
BALLOON BOUOUETS, On comp. 
customer pick-up Sulk Wye 
for 
weddings at site set-up TRACEY 
924-6440
 Iwo menage 
CATHOLIC NkeVINAN COMMUNITY 
MASS on Sunday ...N. st 
6 30 A II 00 PM. Campus Christian 
Center. 10th I Son 
Carlos  For 
moo Into shout other octivillos 
call Esther 
Bob  L KW or Sister 






















JocKEY  Rat iazz 
RADIO, 
Pita  77IE 





























































































































Unwanted  halt 
removed
 forever 




 3355 Bay -
wood 
Ave . San Josie 
HAS ROMANCE
 GONE from your Ille? 
Now you can fInd love. 
roman..
 
or sdventure as 
easily  as picking 





 or you can record 
your own message
 And with our 
voice 
mall  stern.. you don't haw 
to lwve your p.m 
number
 On on 
open II. Call (406) 91162523 for 
fr. detain 
Call  today. Someone 
le isteleing to 
maw yowl WS. Wilky 
976-2002 18 
only S2 - If 
any  
LOOKING 
FOR EXCREMENT,l, Juel 
.1114 t 51 976-4626 II a the hone.' 
way to 
meet NI kinds ot people 




dolly  for you and leave confiden-
tial 
wssages
 tor odors Call 
NOW,. Find the ONE that trying 
to find 
YOU.
 (41S) 976-4626 16 
only 52 toll.
 if any 
LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every 
SUNDAY 
morning  al 10 AS AM at 
Campus Christian Center. 10th 
San Carlos 
For more Information 
Wout sctIvIties. ca. Rev Sorb 
Firnhaber
 at 296-0204 
PREGNANT,  SJSU ALUMNI couple 
wile to Klima 
Financially
 secure 
Lots of bye lo 





JOCKEY  by 
Desire*
 Michel. formerly 
of KSJS 
You ve got the party
 we ve got the 
music.  klIche Productions 
pro-
vides  wide vent.
 of music for 
your 
wedding  pany or dance al 
reabonable isles 
CAW Desiree or 
Phil


















for  wk.. Ask for 
Chris  
(408) 997-6444 
she 6 OD p ro or 
call during  rho day and Neve  
waster I will rwurn
 your Cell 
T-SNIRTS,, Earn money
 leof your fre. 
sorortty. club or bust.. 
by selling custom 
allescromed
 




BRAINSTORM et 1115)962. 
6801 
SERVICES  
ARE YOU ON the hunt ,J more buck. 
SSSI The 
Washington  Sp 
Fedora'
 
Cod. Union etudenis owing 
studens. 
con  Ikeip Child 
care
 
iosns and compertho 
eayinge 
rel. 









using chemical dope. 








 etc ) 
15% 
discount
 to students 
end  tac 
uity Cell beAore
 December 31. 
19.9
 
end get your Wet spin 









 1645 S 
Saw.  
Ave 






 GROUP PAR 
SIEGAL SERVICES IN 
PRO 
PEW.. 
Form  Serve. 
Legal  












 day.  




 BOX PLUS 45 N 
1st. S J 211111-
8,00 
Open 9 to 6 p rn Mel tor
 
warding box. tor 
rent  5 ders  
week
 We accept UPS 
Call and 
1Ind out whet mail 




JOCKEY  by 
Desiree
 Mtchrei 
fonnorly  of KSJS 
You
 ve got 
th.  party, 































 card novr, 
Also 




 card ANOv at 
297. 

















I can wee 
MI your pe-
rors look and 








del  CMI 
Th. Writ. 










 relax ond 














 kinds Stu, 
dont rotes for 






























































 $5 30 
$5 80 
4 




5 Lines $6 30 
$7 30 $7 70 





 $1 00 
Each 
Four
 Flve Extra 
Days Days
 Day 


















5-9 ines $55 
00
  10.14 Lines $77 00 
15 
Plus
























ceasing Paper.. thews. ro-
sum.. report. & group protects 
welcome APA sod 
Accurst. 
York law output S2 25  doublo 
sowed page 7 min compue 
nr 680 A McK. To own.. your 
W. call
 PJ 923-2309 
ACADEMIC TYPING AT REASONA-
BLE RATES - Need OW help? 
Guelity end eccurecy guaronteed 
We re fast. depend... own...  
ewer.. both college grad. See 
clatty In Science and all English 
eublect. for these. papers. re-
ports. resumes. etc Free 
woo-
N ene..  107
 Cell any tee 
2.2-aire or 2145999 Also VOICE 
MAILBOXES only Sit 
OD
 par 
month We provide   or use 
your ovrn 
24
 how answering Call 
J. et 277-0.2S 
EVERGREEN WORDPROCESSING 
Professional typist term papers. 
thews. resumes. cow, tellers. 
group prowls. and 
more APA 
specialist, also Turobten and MLA 
formats On campus pickup deliv-
ery Qualify guar 127  rows 
exp 
Avail*.
 7 days week Call 
Roe 274-3684 
tin& di. Wrap 251-0449  
FAST

















legal  documents 
ELAINE et 272ni
 292-0039. 




 PROCESSING - 
Renews.  
term
 ewers, reo.trch. Ouse.. 








word processing. Tenn 
pews re-
ports group popes. resume.. IN. 
tens thee.. etc Lefler ....AN 
lormats plus APA SPELCIAEK. 
punctuatIon gramme eseistance
 












letters All lormats 
No time to type your pap., 
Calf \WRY ANN el 





Low student wt.. Accurate & 
fest types. Term papers.
 thee.. 
reports, dlosertodons. Mouth. 
Wets Wilds OK Spook 
French.
 Ciwten typel Celt (408) 
377.71137 
CALL LINDA TODAY tor ceporlenc. 
pro...lone word procoostng 
Theses.
 term popes. 
group  pro-
Het.. N. All formats 
InCheding  
APA Law prInler OW. return 
eervIcee avelleble 
Almaden  Bransten area Phone 
264-450. 
COMPUTER
 FAST ACCURATE neer 
Hamilton 
end  Winch... Call 
Shtrley
 at 379-3519 51 50 pef 
fier 
DO YOU WANT higher codes? 01 
came you do A moony 
typed 
pepe pet, the grede your herd 
wort Wont.. Call WRITE 
TYPE  
for 
ine  beet result* (408) .72. 
11430 
EDP
 SERVICES TYPING & WORD 
PROCESSING of letters. mew... 
A moons
 on word whet Boot, 
k.ping eervices Free Wirt stor 
los Minutes from campus 
Pickup




 Y S TYPO.] SERVICE - OM. 
W., 
Willow Glen 
Open 7 30-7 30. IN 
ACCURATE II 
TIMELY.
 Ali your 
word 
procesIng 
needs Production of 





ete Will MAI 
g? ramme spelling 
punctuation 
Prompt.  7 cloy response 
PRO-
CESS  fT WRITE with






Low rates 15 years 
owed.. 
Close lo campus Fast frendly 
tunwround Call Tom 
el 292-40116 
SEPIVICING YOUR WORD 
PRO-
CESSING and Grephics roods ' 









son.. rWes. quick turnaround
 
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE 2350 Alum 
Rock. SJ thof
 types, word 
pro-
welting. A buteiness 
0. stop tor WI 
Cell (408.20-
3075 
TYPING - WORD PROCESSING 
TERM PAPERS - REPORTS 









AN types of 
pews 
Spell  checking and preiot 
reeding Same day 
fowl. betty 
2.7401118. 
Sento  Cleo 




1102 Word peoc 
114 to or S2 pg 
whichever




Acedernk.  pew 
thesis Nolo-
tan. 
Ghostwriting  rem.. 




























City A State 
E nclosed is $ 
or 
Illir r  





 CHECK. MONEY 
ORDER 
















 Desk Located inside 
KILN 102  
 Deadline



























each  other 
thrirugh
 hes 
"Vie may think that 
lying to some 







own benefit. hut 
it is really 





 then otteied 
challenge 
to his authente ''Ite 
sine to look 






and in lithos 






good ethit (isle means






because  or 
growth






























student  is 
unsate.'  
Dawson  said 
"People
 

























 vile traffic 
cringes 
non. the 












accidents.-  Takeinoto  
Vieens
 said. 
As at lIC 
Davis, u. hen SJSU's pol-





accordance  Ihe California State  
V'ellicle Code 
Ai SJS1', violators will receive 
no 
warning
 once the campaign to 'Worm 
the campus about the imposed restnc 
non.  is omplete. said 







okfic Ihe saki). policy will he required 
to post hail of $30 and $25. respec 
lively. through the San Jose Municipal 
Court. Aheyta said
 Those found in vio-
lation of the 
policy will have a chance to 








mainly because the restrictions
 








 in draft -
to lose Leman) things in the rotes,. and 
Ile tontended that "if one 
does  not lose 
anything by being 
honest. they probably 
weren't
 being honest 
al
 all 








 not net essanly 
mean  it is the 
right
 thing
 to do 1 
or example. lying is 
not illegal. hut
 that doesn't 





tar beyond  rules. 
it













Cahlonna  at his 
Angeles
 














not onh, in 
the business world, 
hut in 
society as a 
whole 
1 lie 
institute  publishes r 
quarterly 
new %tenet 




















"Nightline  " 
While Josephson 
does not claim to 
have







according  to 
his 
luographik  
statement. he does 
have a goal to -do 
something
 









 there weren't 
more 
people
 in the stairwell 
when the 
int. idetit 





students  said they
 telt the 
t IIPD does an 










































"doing  its iiih" 
and 











their  spon. 
isccording  
it) 
1)ick Slot% a university
 police  depan-
inent 













out,"  said kon  




 have made an 
otter. and 



































































































mg Hui Aly chid(' 
said
 he thinks 
the 
poll(  v is tair tot
 sate' v purposes 
hie ...indent inter% iewed questioned 
the satiny ot students. who would be 










 across camplis 
With yotir 
bike.- said Chris 




 see a need for restncting 
bikes 
Criminal justice maior Joseph (ion -
/ale/  thinks the 
policy  will keep stu-
dents
 from using alternative means of 
transportation, he said. 
"Some
 students only have 
bikes  Of 
skatchtiards









 his hike 
to 
campus. is also 
concerned about the 
policy's bicycle 
parking
 rules that re-
quire hikes to he parked in 
special  
racks, 




Bicycles  parked along 
the streets
 
lining the campus 





















to keep an 
eye on h.cycles 








will emote,: the p 
once signs are 
posted
 and 
bicycle  Ida, are  placed
 
molind campus. 
whish will he in about 
mil. month.
 Abeyta said. 
Spartan
 Daily/Monday






Los Angeles, and San Fnincisco 
State University complained of similar 
problems with.skatehoarders who aren't 
students 
Hut  canmuses located in urban 
areas 




 with bicyclists 
because  most 
students commute by car 
he accepted hy the owners 
"Between now and  Nov 9. 
Spartan 
Shims will 
make  the purchase
 and then 
tun' over the
 land to the 






















iner husband of a woman who was 
shot
 
to death with her 
4 -year -old daughter 
surrendered Iltursday after a two-hour 
siege
 









 barricaded himself 
in 
the house at about 
1:30 
p.m.,  hut gave 
up after a lengthy 




















 by Placer 
County  officials after
 the discovery' 
Wednesday  of the bodies of his 
former 
wife.
 Kimberly K. 
McGraw,
 29, and 
their daughter 
Amber  at her home near 
Lincoln. They
 were found by 
the cou-
ple's b
-year  -old son 


















 Free Parking 
 Orders to go 
Lunch Served Mon - 
Fri.
 11-3 pm/ Dinner 5-930pm 
13,11




(Formerly Regent Restaurant) 
1650 Monterey Rd. 










Madison  is 







 car. missing trom the 
home near Lincoln, was MUM] in Mint 
of the house on Madison's Archer Sheet 
where McGraw surrendered. 
The front of the Dodge Colt ap-
peared freshly smashed. 
which  is the 
reason that officers closed in on the 
Madison
 house 
They said McGraw hatl 
been in an 
accident Wednesday night with a car 
that drove away . While 
McGraw. was 
pondering 
the damage. a female pass-
erby 
suggested
 that he get the car to her 
nearby house. 
and then spend the night 
and 



































































options  in 
Panama 
"that 
might  have 


































































































































































































 IS THE 



























THURSDAY  w/KSJS D.J. 
KING 
RAFFI 
All Bottled Beer   
$1.50 
All 
Well Brinks   
$1.75 
 AMEN 
